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is a 1993 american action thriller film based on the 1960s television series of the same name created by roy huggins it 
was directed by andrew davis and Noah: The Official Movie Novelization: 

0 of 0 review helpful A Decent Novel By Mark Bickham The first quarter made me love Noah as a character but 
somewhere after that he became a wraith of the initial man introduced to the reader I haven rsquo t seen the movie yet 
so I can rsquo t say how true to the book it is was but as a book I think the story is very interesting I definitely would 
call it a page turner because I couldn rsquo t put it down ONE MAN rsquo S QUEST TO SAVE MANKINDWhen he 
has a vision about a flood sent to destroy nbsp all life on earth Noah knows what he must do Together with his family 
he must save two of every living animal He must build an ark Noah has to evade the many dangers that would see him 
fail and leave the world to ruin and overcome his own struggles to fulfill his mission This is the epic story of one man 
rsquo s attempt to preserve life for a new world Titan Books have definitely become the go to company when it comes 
to media oriented publications Noah is now another great example that they know who to work with in order to bring 
something to life in print Don rsquo t Forget Your Towel nbsp A nbs 
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